
 

   

 

Frank Cluff, Safety Advisory Group, NV

BIKINI EXPOSURE CALCULATICHS
411485

Following our discussions on the plane and in Honolulu I agreed to
make & quick check of the predictions of exposures that may be
associated with the diet on Bikini. Gustafson’s calculations
which develops the long-range exposure potential for the Bikinians,
begin to produce the key results when he eume the contributien of

various items of the diet for several important radionuclides end
wakes comperisons with etandaris for the individual end for the
general public. See Table VI of his May 1968 report.

In Attachment 1 I have gone through a portion of thie exercise for

13Tces, with which I em wore familiar, and then with 90g and >Fe.
As you will see, the values check vith Gustafeon's persissible
intake mmbers for 137cs and for 9%sr (depending on the calcium intake)
but I get a auch higher allowable daily intake for 55Fe. Also I
obtained a somewhat lover 5 year }37cs dose for adults, 230 mrad versus
536 mrad, and about the same 5 year 137Cs dose for the worst case for
children, 276 mrad versus 268 mrad.

There is one additional summary report that was an appendix to the
material going to the Comission that you may not have seen. See
Attachment 2. You will find that Table 3 of thie appendix is gimilar
to Table VI except certain items have been omitted from the table
such as Pandanus ani crebs. This makes a significant reduction in

the ar ana '3’cs 1evels in the diet but changes the ©9Fe intake
not at all. This is why I had more concern for 2Fe Predictions
gince I could see no way of reducing that exposure short of placing

restrictions on intake of fish.

The sample computations in the Attachment for 13og and 22Fe indicate
that Gustafson's predicted five year total whole body dose number
may be a little high. For exemple, the 5 year contribution to vhole

vedy dose from 9’Fe of 27 mrad plus 230 wred from 137cg plus 750 urad
external is about 1 rad instead of 1.4 rad as in Table VIII. As to

the spleen dose of 30 mrad/yr from 99Fe, I'll say more later.

There is one additional consideration. The pandanus will be out of
the diet whenthe natives firet return since the sinrveys have indicated
no edible variety of this food is available much less a sufficient
quantity of the edible type to meet the needs of the returning natives.
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The Ad Hoe Committee has recomended certain precautions in planting
peundanmus, nenely removal of contaminated eeil from the area of the
Plants, which ghould significently reduce the radionuclide content of
the Sruit. However, there must be followup studies when thease locally
produced foods do become svailable since the levels will not be zero.

As to dose to children, I have taken what may be a worst case situation

for 13Tcg to see how the dose compares with the value for adults. I
have used as a reference, "The Half-Tine of Cesium-137 in Man" (Attech~
ment 3) and have considered the improbeble case where the datly 137cs
intake of the 2 year olf is as high as for the adult. The resultant —
year dose of 276 mrad for the child is not significantly different

from the 230 mrad 5 year dose obtained for adults. I did not correct
the child's 5 year dose for changes in biological half-time or body
weight that occur over that period sinee the curve in Figure 4 of the
cesium reference indicates that for a given intake the dose rate does
not change much over this range of ages. Using this worat case
azsumption, I get a total 5 year dose (extermal plus internal) of about
1 rad for the chilé which agrees with the value in Table VIII.
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One ccament on the general subject of whole body ani organ dese de-
terminations (such as spleen) and comparisons vith standards for
small groups such as this Bikini population. The proper standard
for use ag a comperison ts the value for the individual in the Bikint |
population. The followup studies by Conard and others will establish
a basis for determining the range of infividual exposures so that there
should not be any surprises. Thus Oustafson's "Acceptable Intake for
Individuals” in Table VI is the proper ecolwm for comparison with diet |
Levels and the dose standard for comparison purposes for whole body, oe
blocé forming argans, ete. would be 500 mrad per year.

  
While I don't expect we will learn anything dwring the cleanup opera-
ions that will change Gustafaon's predictions regarding external ex- |

posures, it may be vorthwhile to again review the internal exposure
question at the end of cleanup operation, particularly if additional
semples of itema of the diet are taken and analysed end base-line body
burden dats become available. I recommend that review of such data
be a consideration in the AEC determination that the cleanup project l
ia ecmpleted and that the atoll is ready far return of the population.

| available data is that the estimates of internal exposures I have mace

|

The conclusion to be drawn from this exercise and from vorking with — |

are not significantly different from Dr. Gustafaon's. If anything,
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bis estimates are slightly higher than wy own. Additionally,
it fe highly desirable to obtain more information on the levela of redio-
activity in foods through the radioclarical support activities for
the cleamip project just starting at Bixini. Also, sasa-line de-
terminations of internal emitters and determinations of blological
half-tires must be made in order to confirm the estimates of future
long term exposures for the returning Bikini people.
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T {ly Radionuclide Intake Associated With The Maximum Permissible

Body Rurden*

‘Tog
——a

Max. permissible burden, occupational exposure, 30 uCi (5 rad/yr)
" individuals in pop., 3 pCi (.5 rad/yr)

" " " suitable sample, 1 pCi (.17 rad/yr)

Effective half-life is 100 days (See FRC Report No. 7, page 25). ,

For conditions of continuous intake, the daily intake associated witha
gion equilibrium organ burden can be determined fram the following:

By = Ro Th I.

where B, = Equilibrium organ burden

Ry = Daily intake

Th = Mean time in reference organ

-I vef Fraction of intake reaching reference organ through ingesti:n

"References are, (1) Report of ICRP Committee II as published in
Health Physics, June 1960, and (2) AEC 0524, June 1967.
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snevefire:
a it B,/ Luh x Tore x1

1,000 nCi/1.44 x 100 days

6.9 ni/or about 7,000 pCi/day
ay

'

This arcees with Guntafaon's value in Table VI

 

TTun» for comparison in Table VI‘ can be obtained from FRC Rero | No.2,

ouze 18. The value 200 pCi/day comes from an arbitrary reduction by a

tractor of three (see para 4.24, page 17) of the value 600 pCi/day that is
actua: 'y equivalent to the RPG. It is assumed, however, that there is

one gram of calcium intake per day which, short of some dietary supplement,
the Bikinians don't have. With a calcium intake of 0.42 grams per day,
the guides would be about 250 and 750 pCi/day. The Ad Hoc Committee

has recommended adding calcium to the Bikini diet.

er

° Fe
 

Max. permissible whole body burden, occupational exposure, 3 x 103 pct

" 4ndividual in pop., 3 x 10° pCi
suitable sample, 1 x 10° uCi" " " Lil "

FKtfective: half-life is 463 days. Fraction reaching organ is 0.1

Therefore:

R =1x 10°
oO

nCi/1.44 x 463 days x 0.1

> 1x 10°/66.7

= 1.5.x 103 nCi/day

= 15x 10° pci/day —_-

This differs considerably from Snstafson's 87,000 pCi/day.
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t ICh. reference lists spleen rather than whole body as the critical
creiin. Gustafson probably used whole body so that the doses would be

additiv:.

toe splean, the following is obtained:

AEC Manual Chapter 0524 which treats. the case for the critical organ

gives an uncontrolled area MPC for ?Fe for water of 8 x 107 yCi/mL
(for individuals). The value for the general public would be

& x 107 uCi/ml. Assuming an intake on a per day basis we have: ,

3

8 x Lom} uci/ml x 1,200 M/s, = +3 nCi/day
3 ny

3x 10° pCi/day

Thus, even for the spleen, the dietary value of 59,500 pci/day in

Table VI' is only about 1/5 of the MPC.

Meg dose (adults)

At eqrt librium the initial body burden would be:

By = 2,290 pCi/day x 1.44 x 100 days x 1

= 330 nCi

Initial dose rate would be:

Dose = “330 uCi x 0.17 - 1 pCi
= 5 rad/yr

~ Ht
Dose = Initial dose rate |2 -e *]

5 yr ~
~~» x 5S—— e “34 7

693/27

= .23 rad

1
This is about one half of the Table VII’ five year dose for 3Tas,
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Fe cose to whole bhody*
 

 

Dor = 0.06 uCi/dny x 0.5 rad/yr
2.4 pCi/day

= rad/yr

Dose: = b-.e “833 4

oy ay3

= OP7 rad -

This is about one fifth of the Table VII' five year dose for Re,

” > Fe dose to spleen**
 

Dose 0.06 pCi/day x 0.5 rad/yr
96pCi/day
 

0.03 rad/yr

"ts tose (child)

The dict of the young child, 1 to 2 years of age, will be different

Yrom tat of adults, but if the intake were as high as 2,290 pCi/day,

the foilowing body burden would be obtained:

B = 0.018 R (x 1/2 +e“) (See equation 9, the Half-Time of
Cesium-137 in Man)

= 0.018 x 2,290 (2 1/? +e “2)

> 61.4 nC1

* MPC taken from ICRP Committee IT

‘* MPC taken from AEC 052k
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The whole body dose would be:

») = B/W (See equation 5, The Half-Time of Cesiim-!-/
T a in Man)

= 61,4/12
567

= .06 rad/yr ,

‘thus the 5 year dose would be about 276 mrad which is not significantly

greater than the dose to the adults from 137cs.
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how t Summary oo the Racwoioica. Status of the Bikini Atoll!

Phiiip . Gustafson

Fullout Studies Branch

Diviston of Biology and Medicine

- May 1968 ,

A number of radiological surveys of Bikini Atoll have been made sinc:

iY4o. The most recent survey was conducted in April and May 1967. The

“son eriort was dovoted to the measurement of ambient radiation levers usit,

noveral types of detectors. The external radiation field was mappedin con-

eiderabie detail on Bikini and Eneu Islands, and less thoroughly on the

remainder of the atoll. The various radionuclides and their concentrations

which gave rise to the observed radiation field were determined from field

yomma-ray spectrometry. Representative samples of local plants and animals

wousch mepht be caten by the returning natives were collected and have been

analyzcd for radioactivity.

The results of the 1967 survey provide a basis for making reasonable

estimates of the total (external plus internal) radiation exposure which

tue Bikinians might receive over the coming years, if they return to the

atoll. background radiation on the atoll is. duc almost exclusively to

cosmic radiation, and there are only trace amounts of the naturally occurrii

radioelements in the area. Except in the immediate vicinily of nuclear

a Conations, the composition of the residual gamma-ray radioactivity was

vimilar throughout the atoll, consisting of about 70% 137¢s,

125.spy, 90 ‘ye oa ; -20%, Cy, and 10% b. Variations in intensity were observed from placc

'o place; Encu was the least contaminated, followed by Bikini Island itselt.

A Jose «radient existed across Bikini, with lowest levels on the beach areas,

oo higasSt values in the heavily overgrown interior.
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The oxterngt do. received by the retusued Bikinians will depend u;u:

wih ce VarLous people are located, and for what periods of time, within tne

te and conmples. Locution in turn depeuds upou whether they are men, womer.

oe: ciileven. The recurnees (see Age Distribution table) will probably

vsfoot about eqgaed onwebers ef men and women. Ta C amount of time Likeiy
.

roo Spomcoin the veur tadiscion domains (village area, beach. interior >

Byeen) by Che vacious groups within the population are svown ia Tacle

\ ’
roads Tae mest Cie Will be spent in the village area, where the dose rat:

mocerenidiaute between bedehh Gud iaterior levels. The dose vate may ce

eevee one tia by cover bag the greuad wita an inch of cleada sand or soit. GR

a)ts da veseage will be Cone ia the viliase area through the custom of ¢ q [

cae Sire cloor aud che yard with several inches of polishes coral glozl:>

expected Lutesrtva: Gese to the population over various tine intervels

erat cine aa ly70 1s snewn in Tadle Cc.

The avecual Lutecnal dose decived from eacicg nacive food

moo Mitcicult Co assess. However. carce poicvs snoutd be borne in aire.

Ag oc. cto past, the natives whit Ceuotiless tan: Tacn of triir sus-

tee ster le Lageen und ocean. 42 Berec. lacd Tllcts “ill ta gi. i

rg Do o.dast st tirst, due te tae spereit off fruie-. ote lcci

AMV AWUS OTS yo) The Bikinians Rave oecor. eecustemes to eitit. me

ecods, Gov weil probably continue to eac such caings 45 Tice, Slicer acc. s

PD, aes sewdered milk. The onty rvadirenuclices of bloloz lst. imgorear:
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vai species were either lacking or present in very low concentration.

motie. ot the possible daily intake of the above three radionuclides may

be obtarned by taking the diet caten by the Rongelapese as a guide, and

usta the observes concentrations of radioactivity in the same tood items

colteected on Bikini. The resultant daily intakes are shown in Table 3, and

are compared with the daily intakes which will lead to acceptable body burdens

Ley individuals und a suitable sample of the population. Special procedures

‘wi.ich will greatly reduce the 905, content of the fruit can be undertaken

vLanting when edible pandanus is re-introduced to the Atoll. Edible

»vait would be available about five years after planting. The fact that

vdaible pandanus fruit will not be available for several yearg removes what

mishet have been the major source of 90g, intake and materially reduces the

137eg intake as wcll. Removal also of land crab meat from the diet seem:

udvisable, and such restrictions bring the 9057 intake down to 115 pCi/day

or 2/0 pCi/g Ca. The corresponding 13765 intake is 2290 pCi/day.

137Doses to the whole body from Cs and >°Fe were calculated assuming chat

the reduction of radioactivity in the diet occurs only from radioactive d cuy

Yovs to bone from 90, were also computed. Bucause of marked differences in

ax Lubolism, adults and children were considered scparately for internal dose

purpuses. The total doses to whole body and to bone for children and aduits

Lrom internal and external radiation over 5-, 30- and 70-year intervals siaicving

in 1970 are indicated in Table 4. The doses acceptable for individuals_and

Lor a suitable sample of the population during the same time intervals arc

also indicated.

pes.
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90
The estimated Sr dose to bone is maximal because additions of caiciu.:

. . . : 90
wv the diet could readily reduce Sr uptake,

It appears unlike.y chat, with moderate restrictions on living and cat...

‘.oits, the dose to che whole body or to bone will reach 2 rads in 5 years,

¥

.0 rads in 30 years oy 16 rads in 70 years.
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antepral kxbternal Doses Starting in 19/U

Inbeyral Doce (mrads)
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rood Item Wert consumed 9035 13765 29}:

Estimated Daily intake of 906, 137e6 and >-Fe
from Bikini Foods, (pCi/day)

 

per day (g)

  

 
 

Diol 554 105 178 55,400

virds 41 5.3 1,080 4,100

Arrowrvot™ al -- -- ~ --

Coconut 9 1.7 1,030 --

Crams 45 1.8 1.0 --

~mports 32 a) 1.0 ost

Total” 792*% 115 2,290 59 , 300

ee Acceptable intake for 600 pCi/g Ca 7,000 87 G00
suLtable sample

*< Acceptable intake for

 
 

individuals 1,800 pCi/g Ca 21,000 200 , G00

* 0c, and Cs are removed in the processing of arrowroot to make flou

** this diet contains 0.42 g calcium per day

“* Calculated in the following way:

Daily intake = MPL

1.44 x Ty 9 (biological)
 

where the value of the MPL for individuals is 1/10, and for suitable
sample is 1/30 of the value for radiation workers”

“*“Orher foodstuffs, (free from radioisotopic contamination) necesSarily
will supplement this diet.
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Sussvary cf Radiation Exposure. (rads)

Adults

_ Total —._ReterenceValues*|

Internal External

Years Bone Whole body Whole Body Wnole Body Bone At «le iad/ycar At .5 rad/ycar

Cosr)s 76s & >?)

5 09 68 75 1.43 1.52 85OS

30 1:37, 2.68 3.33 6.01 7.38 S51. SO

70 3.10 4.20 5.74 9.94 13.04 Weg 35.0

Chilcren

5 98 41 75 1.16 2.14 85 2.5

30 4 06 ‘ 1,99 3.33 5.32 9.38 9.1 15.0

70 6.16 4.00 5.74 9.74 15.90 1.9 35.0 _

* Initial 7065 intake of 115 pCi/’lJay or 270 pCi’s Ca by both children and e@:lts.

OrtAcceptable expasure for individuals is .5rad/year.

population is .1l7rad/year.
|

Acceptable exposure for suitablso sump! .

\
*


